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Pusey's speech to the Associated Harvard Alumni

(Follawi11gis the te.i·t of rc111orh and legal systems
f'rcsidmt Nathan JI. P,11scypre- inevitably would could be - indeed
·bel - woven tot;,rcd for drli.;cry at tlzc _a1111ual
mccl- gether,· with better understanding, to
i11,1of 1/zcAssoda!cd /-{(fr.:a,·dAl1111111iachieve
and guarantee peace and
i,i 1i1c Tcrcc11te11a1·yTltca/cr, Har- plenty everywhere.
Perhaps also ev~·anl Yard, j 1cst~rday).
en happiness. At any rate, backward-

and support of the· significance of
the work they care about so deeply.
A growing number of students
are less readily impressed by what
professors have to offer and less
ready to devote sustained attention
ness, ignorance, hostility, poverty
to their teaching. These sharply criMost ot us here have sung the
and disease - these things could and
tical students are also less convinced
first· stanza of "Fair Harvard"-sung
would be eliminated, or at least
of the integrity and validity of sociit or heard it sung many times, Yet,
mightily reduced. The task was simety's institutions, including its col1 must admit though Harvard has
ply to gain the knowledge and train
leges and universities; and they are
made part of my° life for nearly
the people Jo put the knowledge to less ready to work in and for them,
forty-seven years, I. have never, unwork. Science and technology were
on established terms, than were the
til recent weeks, felt so deeply as I
the given tools and in face of this
young who for the most part were
cto now the significance of that verse
expectation - and promise - nahappy lo be attending and serving
which speaks of "surrendering" our
tions and peoples everywhere came
these same institutions just a few
Alma Mater "from the age that is
to honor and look to universities as years ago. The aims and methods of
past to the age that is waiting benever before. Old ones flourished
universities have come into question
fore."
··
and new ones sprang to life around
- fundamentally, Again they stand
the globe,
in need of articulation and of redefiThe age that is just past was an
Such was the hope directed to- . nition. There can be no doubt that
exciting one. For a quarter of a cenward
universities
from the outside.
we are entering a new, very differ1ury the general· public believed in
Inside, of course, understanding of
ent, and, it appears, a very troubled
universities - indeed, a'dmired and
the
potential
of universities went
period in higher education.
looked to them, arid was generous in
deeper. Within reach were the funThe goals which meant so much
its support of them. Students throngdamental properties of matter, an
to us a generation ago have lost much
ed the campuses in unprecedented
infinitely richer understanding
of
of their appeal. The public's gaze is
numbers, and were at least reasonthe whole universe - even the orinow shifting back from the big
ably helped - and reasonably satisgin of life itself. The mysteries of
world to the domestic scene. Prejufied - by what lhey found there.
the psyche could now be explored
dice, poverty, urban blight, injustices
More often than not, they liked what
and the development and behavior
at home, disturbances and thefts in
they found in academe. At the same
of men understood. New tools and
our own neighborhoods, increasing
time the teaching profession revived
methods held promise of revealing
delinquency - things of this kind
from the depression years and the
new facts about the depths of the
force their way to the forefront of
wartime low, Discovery was in the
oceans, and the nearer and the more
attention. They of course deserve atair. Knowledge advanced. The influ.
distant space. It was a great time for
tention. But now there is much less
ence of American universities spread
all university people to be alive,
certainty that answers will be found
lo the far corners of the earlh, That
and especially so here, for Harvard
in knowledge. At least not quickly,
belier and happier world for which
was in the forefront of all this There is also less confidence that unimen have been yearning since the
drawing into the e!Tort older and
versities can, or will want to produce
beginning of time - an ordered and
younger scholars from all over the
the requisite knowledge. And there
healthy world - seemed possible of
world. Once a New England college,
is even less confidence that, if they
early achievement through the inHarvard had finally been transformknew how and wanted to produce
st n11ncnlalily of advancing learning,
ed inlo a national university in Mr.
the knowledge, they could also proand the general affiuence which was
Conant's time. In the postwar years
duce the people with the stamina
sure lo follow in its wake.
it grew steadily in international inand character lo put it lo work to
fluence and esteem.
Al lhe outset of the age just
accomplish the constructive ends.
ended we were motivated by considOnce again, it appears, we have
Nor were our. though ls during all
erations which then seemed to us
these years focused exclusively on returned to a beginning. Mr, COJU!nt,
newly important,
and we ordered
whom we welcome here today, found
material interests. There :was lively
our priorities iri their light, The ex•
himself contending with inherited ficoncern about questions of quality
periences of the Second World War
nancial depression, then .with the
in life. We continued to direct atten•
had made us vividly aware. of the
lion - indeed sought especially to overwhelming dislocations of warworld as a whole. We were detertime and its aftermath. Now, after a
direct attention - to art, letters and
mined lo know more about peoples
period of readjustment and phenommusic, not as refuges from society or
and cullures which up lo then had
enal growth, there comes for anoththe workaday world, not as escape
been disgracefully neglected.
er president an era of radically alfrom reality, but as sources of retered conditions, sharp change, and
freshment, and of deeper underFo1· lhis reason, language institutes
formidable obstacles _:_ not just fiand area-study centers blossomed as standing of lhe objective world in
nancial, bul curricular, methodologinever before. There was fresh ap- Jmman terms, of enhanced experience; and beyond this, for access to cal and philosophical as well.
preciation-born
in our understandthe realm of the spirit with its more
This is a time, therefore, which is
ing of the war - of the importance
profound joys.
less likely to be affected by a mere
of free institutions and, along with
shift of presidents than by the exit, a compelling hunger for world 01·•
So we dreamed
and so we
ternal conditions of our national life,
der. We believed that greater know!·
worked.
and by a natural process of rebirth
edge of the diverse peoples of the
The effort has not come out exand renewal.
world and more contact with them
A distinguished scholar who came
( the increased ease of travel was to actly as we had l1oped. At least not
yet. But now a change has occurred,
to live and work here at a relatively
help this along) could and would
and as so frequently happens with
advanced age nearly a half century
lead to stable regional and world
ago had much to say in his philospolitical organizations.
Or so we the weather, the change was accomophy of process about ages that were
hopefully and wishfully thought. In panied by storms.
Universities are no longer unipast and ages that were "wailing
any event international
studies of
versally admired. Indeed some peobefore." Professor Whitehead's inall kinds burgeoned in this and othple have even come to look upon
tent was to substitute a philosophy
er universities and efTecled great
them less as saviors than as the
of organism for what he si;!.id had
changes in their curricula.
source of evils from which society
been a philosophy of mass. A fundaWe believed, too, that the process
must be saved. The general public
mental point of distinction was that
of social and economic development
evidences less esteem for university
for centuries - at least since Newcould be analyzed and understood,
faculties. Even the professors themton - thought had been shaped by
and when understood, that it could
selves have come to have doubts
the conviction that the basic realities
quickly be fostered everywhere. We about what they are doing, or perin our universe were particles of
assumed that the strands of various
haps rather, about their chances of matter senseless, indestructible,
local and national political, economic
gaining wider public appreciation
valueless, purposeless revolving in
/,v

Graduate has sense of self
By Judith Brody
Globe Staff

have to escape or that
things couldn't be any
"I /1m•r a f rrli11r1of bri11r, worse. You can find worse
so111rwlzat
al peace with wy- than HarvardJ by going to
sr/f. I frcl fairly co11/c11/rcl.Roxbury."
And a good share of his
Tlzi11r1.,·
lw·z•er1011r.
well for
has come
mr·, I can't ro111plni11
a/Jou/ self-knowledge
lhr111./'111looki11!7fom•ard from his four years at Har:t•ith .111-ode1·ate
c11//111siasin vard, w,hich he says broadla t!tc no.rt rotrf'le of ened him, gave him insi•ght
into different kinds of peo3-•ca,·s
• .... "
ple and exposed him to difThose are the woi·ds of ferent kinds of lifestyles:
"It's difficult not to be afFrank Raines, 22, a Rhodes
fected
by the
upperscholar who was graduated
middle-class l11ings you do
from Harvard University
yesterday. In one way, they here," he admits, But the
are surprising words, be- question is not how to
avoid them, but how, to.
cause last year, not many
FRANK RAINES
senior.Ii would have said lake advantage of the dif...
more mature
ferent
lite
styles
and
mold
them. Last
year,
most
them
into
your
own.
That's
spoke of despair and hopecampus, would you allow
lessness, not peace and what I've tried to do. But
him lo recruit for the Nazi
you have to go home a lot
contentment.
army?" All the while, his
"You won't find as many ·to maintain your ties and
political views were being
despairing
seniors
this get back to your people."
tested, broadened,
Raines, one of six chilclariYear," Raines says. "People
dren and the first of his fied.
kno\V themselves
better,
family
to go to college,
In April 1969, after the
they have become a lot
more mature,
They are came to Harva~·d from a student takeover of Uni•
vcrsity Hall, Raines and a
better
able
to
define public high school in Seattle, where he was student
number of others drew up
where they started in the
body president and the
a statement urging the unischeme of things."
state's debating champion.
versity not to call in the
Raines has a good sense
entered
police, but also suggesting
of whQ he is and where he i-Ie immediately
some basic safety measures
stands in the scheme of Harvard life. "Some Harvard freshmen are activiif the police !;ad to be
things, Part of that selfcalled. 'I'he administration,
knowledge he attributes to ties types ... that's pretty
much what I did here for Raines says, did not heed
his socio-economic backawhile," he says dryly.
the warnings and as a reground: "When you're poor
He was elected to the sult, a number of bystandor from a working class
ers were hurt in the police
Advisory
family, you're not so con- Student-Faculty
Council, a committee set up bust.
cerned with being alienafter
students
demonated," he says, "When
"I was bitter about some
You're talking about going strated over the presence
of · the things members of
of
a
Dow
Chemical recruitup the ladder. you know
the administralion·did,"
he
er on campus in 1067. That
· where the next rung is."
recalls. "They openly lied
group plunged Raines rapPart of the knowledge
about the police bust, They
also comes from the fact idly and directly° into Harsaid it wasn't coming."
that he is black: "I think vard politics. He learned
He organized the Memohow the faculty and adI'm pretty hard to disillurial Church group, a group
ministration operated, and
sion. I think most black
of moderate students who
debated
with them on
people are hard to disillucalled a strike after the
such philosophical issues
sion," he says. You don't
bust. Raines's interest was
have the feeling tlhal you as, "If Hitler came to the not in shutting down the

university
but
in restructuring
the Harvard
Corporation to make it less
"hierarchical" and more representative
of student
and faculty interests.
He
also argued for a strong
student organization which
had the power lo lax.
"Students want to participate in the decisions
which affect them," he says
''They also want their institution lo respect certain
social values to be
against the war and against
racism. The argwnent that°
Harvard shouldn't be involved in political issues is
a cop-out. By not voting
against General Motors, for
example,
they vote for
them . . . It's difficult to
be neutral when you hold
vast amounts of stock and
land. To claim neutrality is
to mean that you don't
want anyone involved in
making decisions."
But Raines found himsell in a cross-fire between
the
administration
and
radical members of the
Progressive
Labor Party,
who called his proposed reforms "liberal" and said
·Harvard
couldn't be
changed unless capitalist
society were changed.
Ill will was directed at
him from both sides, he
says.
Worried that every activity he was involved in
would be "tainted," he
withdrew from campus
politics and spent time in
other kinds of activities. He
was a summer intern for
Presidential adviser Daniel
Patrick
Moynihan
and
served as a special assistant
to the chairman of the
White House Conference
on Children and Youth,

j
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PRESIDENTS

THREE -

president-elec;t,

Derek Bok (left), Harvard's

stands before Massachusetts

routine ways, reacting only when
they were acled upon, He pointed
out (this was very exciting at the
time) that physics did not know any
such particles, that physical things,
large and small, were in fact only
modifications in space-lime, and that
therefore any actual thing was only
to be understood in terms of its becoming and perishing, that is as an
event. And he took special pains to
stress the potential for creativity latent in such events. The old world is
always dying, he said, and a new one
being born. Nature gives us temporal
unities which have pasts, presents
and fulures.·But what we experience
is a continuous present; and because
of its capacity for creativity and the
potential that lies within it, this
present, at any given moment, is always holy ground.
So is it here. One Harvard is
passing into history and another being born. One is dying while another,
burgeoning wilh new life, is eagerly
waiting before. We salute it and welcome ii.
Because so many currently question the value of universities, and
their ability, in the face of challenge,
criticism
and increased
financial
stringency, to continue to serve in
their ancient and honorable tradition, it would be easy to feel gloomy
about their prospects. But this new
present also contains within. it great
promise.
If the long !isl of new goals being set for society are to be realized
in significant degree, it will only be
because we shall have gained increased knowledge of the difficulties
standing in the way; because we
shall have found in knowledge promising means of attackirig the problems; because we shall have discovered, prepared, and inspired individuals lo take up the many tasks
required with knowledge, with patience and with realistic resolution.
The need for universities does not
slacken. If anything it grows greater.
Standing in this present moment of
change, looking back and ahead, it
per haps behooves us simply to perceive that as in all previous periods
of our College's history, so in this,
challenge and opportunity both persist.
'l'herc is so much in Harvard that
remains good, generation after generation. I think especially at this
nioment of certain Yankee traits of
character. It was my good fortune to
have been associated in the government of Harvard with individuals some Yankees, some not - who possessed these qualities in exemplary
fashion. Not easily impressed by
passing fads or fancies, not easily
thrown off balance by any sudden
alarums or excursions, outside or
within, they went steadily a bout the
task of serving Harvard, determined
to keep·her sane, sensible, useful and
strong. They and their i<inct are deep

Hall with

.

outgoing president Nathan Pusey (center) and former
president James Conant. (Joseph Dennehy photo)

in our tradition, and, this being so,
we shall get on.

tie of consequence could be achieved
in many parts of this university.

I should like now to add a perBut above all I wish to express
sonal word at leave-laking. What has .my appreciation lo the many
alumni
impressed me most about Harvard
who have contributed preeminently
during my years of serving her are
to make possible whatever achieveher pedple. Nol all of them of course,
ments there have been in the Pusey
but surely a goodly number. There
are many of us. "Thy fathers went
years. I do nol wish lo be underdown into Egypt with threescore and stood as speaking exclusively or even
ten persons; and now the Lord thy
primarily in material terms, though
God hath made thee as the stars of my gratitude encompasses this range
heaven for multitude."
(Deuteronof· consideration, Whal I want to say
omy 10:22) If 'this could be said of ( and I hope very much that this will
us a hundred years ago, as it was, be heard especially by students and
how much more so today.
faculty) is that in endeavoring to
'
discharge the resP.onsibility of di·
If the recent years have been
reeling the administration
of this
good years in both our own and the
great university, again and again I
world's terms, their goodness has
have found indispensable the underbeen owed to tens of thousands of
standing, the ardent concern, the staindividuals. Owed in the first inble belief in the viability and imporstance lo many fine students - fine
tance of what Harvard is trying lo
as persons and as scholars - who
do, and the rc,1diness lo help shown
have come here from all parts of on
every emergent occasion by many
our country and, especially at the
loyal Harvard men who were here
graduate
and professional
levels,
before our lime. These alumni were
from abroad. From diverse backclearly moved by fond remembrance
grounds and cultures, with various
of experiences they had had at Harinterests and expectations - mostly
vard, and by gratitude for what Harhigh expectations - they have in vard contributed
to direction and enconsiderable measure been the Harrichment in their lives. But, beyond
·vard of these years; and wi.th very
this; by an aw·areness, which had
few exceptions they have been good, grown in them
after leaving this
If the passionate impatience with the
place, of what Harvard has meant
wrongs of our society and tbe world
and can mean in our national life, by
which these students have increas-' ,c_onviction of the
worth and imporingly come to feel slays with them in tance of this• contribution,
this intellater years - that is, if their preslectual and moral contribution going
ent concern proves to be more than
out_ from Harvard which Sibley hera momentary impatience - then the
alded long ago. What most moves the
world will be well served and Haralumni, I believe, is a .deepening realvard will once again be highly honization ....:.in face of the recurringly
ored in her sons and daughters.
troubled condition of our world of the importance of what has been
Harvard's debt to faculty is no
praiseworthy in Harvard's past and
less large. Not everyone in every rea resolute determination that it shall
spect has measured up to the ideal
go on.
of the inspired and inspiring scholarteacher, loving his students and his
This is the last time I shall speak
institution, .serving them loyally and lo you as president. In thanking all
imaginatively and selflessly, eschewof you - especially very many aluming all pettiness and self-seeking. Yet ni - for what you have meant to
the great majority of them surely
Harvard in my lime, it is a temptahave. Knowledge has advanced, and tion to dwell on the changeless and
students have found help. There have the changing Harvard. The bricks of
been many creative moments. FirstMassachusetts and Harvard halls, the
rate work in investigation and in great copper beech looming beside
teaching - intelligent and informed
Wadsworth House, once the home of
teaching, guided by principle and Harvard presidents - things of this
concern - has gone on - and will go kind endure. So docs John Harvard
on.
silting on his chair outside University Hall. But Harvard the changeNor can I fail to mention many
less is also ever changing, ever beothers, not members of faculties, who ginning. Every June there is
another
have worked here in my lime in Commencement, another in that
conmany capacities, high and low tinuum of endings and beginnings,
men and women of intelligence and death and life, which keeps the
vencharacter whose attachment to Harerable university young young
vard and whose diligence and com- influential, attractive, perhaps occa:
petence are surpassed by none. Unsionally even noble, but still and alsung, loo frequently taken for grantways worthy of love and of strong,
ed, they are to be found everywhere
new effort. Let us with high resolve
in the University. Some have spent
once again rededicate ourselves to
long years in the University's servher service and may the Lord conice. Of many of them it can truly be tin uc to look ~fter ~s, strengthen
us,
satd that without their help very lit- and keep us true.

'

Honor graduates from Massachusetts
Here ls a list of Massachusetts
residents
who
were graduated with hon.
ors from Harvard University basic colleges:
ARl,IN'GTON M<irtln
Gidconse,

Roi:<'r Swain,
ATHOL

-

Daniel
P;tUl

Marjorie

Ootrnld

Gannon,
Kearns,

Waxman.

Grace.

J\fcC;mn. Jamr, McGibhon. Charlr-s
Nonet, Maria Monet, Da\'id ~tontZITil,'O, l\l.artln
Mueller,
Dou~lcis
Muir, Dav1d Revell, Hale Stci1dman,
John Taurman,
l\1artin Terry, Edward Towle, :Mkh,1cl Your~haw.
CANTON - Scott Holmhcr~.
CIIAJtL£STOWN'
Johnathan
Gosser.
l'JIEI,~HH-'ORU-~!Jch;1!'l

c111:1..s1:A-r'rc·dnkk
Cllt:STSU'I'
lllLI.-Kcith
l.oubc
Godmc,
Robert

Stt'1>lwn

Kosin,
£'1,IS'fO:--;-H.ctn·t'y
COHASSET-John
\\'hittPmOt"C

Htr;;i~~~-Jo~1trlif~k£!1~·i!r,,m-

ela Matz, Harn
O'Hare,
John
Olive,
Rnbe~:t
Restuccia,
Sus.in
Smart. William Westin.
tn:vt:1u.1·
FAJtltfs Christopher Cnbot, Chrlstooher
Huntoon,
HOSTON Edward
Atkln:,on,
Thomas Ayre~. Lee Daniels, Lawrence DICara,
Stephen
Doni:, Ormond Haynes, Paul Jan·1c, Laura
Van l\taYcr,
John
Pierce,
Ro,rcr
Rosenblatt,
Allen Splccel, James
Stark.
BRIGll'fON
- Geon:e Marina.
nnooKJ,INf:
Franc:, Blake~
I..awrcnco Dowers, Paul Harris, Joel
s~hwartz,
W'nltr.r- St,1mmo Thomas
Waldstcln,
Robert Wolfr,
UUUJ.lSGTON
Charles
Mc ..
Connsck.
CAMHIUDGE-'I'homas
AnninG'cr,
Samuel
Heuer,
Judith
Blm:cn,
Edmund
Cohen,
Frances
Cohen,
Ph1Up Collins, RO!!.lyn Daum, Anne
Det·hadencde:;,
James
DJck:;on.
Ncvcn Dru~o1lo\'il',
Gary 1-:pstctn,
Kcnda11
Ev,ms, Robert
Gordon,
John GrcdhhmL Lani Guinlcr. Allee
JfarU:r,
John
Hou5ton,
Gcori:c
Huminrer,
Nicholn~ Jn~ram, Ann
lnkelci., Jo&cPh Kahn. Ann Kinder,

Fallette,

John

Koster,
Philip
La
RJchard Lande1, Dennis

11
ti'v"!~5to~
{)Jwet{t\~hr~~hn~lll~~
Marichal,
Grace

Mazur,

Mkhael

Gould.
H.i~c-1 t:,·, Jamc-5

COSC.:OIW-Sally
Bond,
Chtu•)cs
nrownc,
Robert
Garrett,
\\'llh<1m
Hobbs, Rohcrt :\1<tt:k.
llJWJl.\!'11 Dii\'ld Boui::opoulo~ .•
.Stephen Owen, WUll;irn McDermott,
Lewis Shea, Arthur Snow.
DUXHURY-Johnathan
Gala~sl.
~VERET'f-Gary
Bank.,. John Detore. John Yee.
J:OGARTO\\'N-Pctcr
Pa\C'h.

1
::~kkt,~~~flM~§~~~
Hb
/Shov,
~~n

C~f~~~Ytt'o§'~g~~i
McKean.
Perkins.

ron.

J.ISCOI.S
KozloU.
~IALllt:s

-

Hcnr)'

Adam.s.

Burt

M,njorle Brod5ky,
.Dwmond, D<1\'id. Mahoney,
8
-

ANRtW.~Sfzr.n~~!W~
ctftfi;~r.\
1
1
Vt~ c~~{'
cfi~t~~.
Sieg~C:Oh'·giJ~i:
thv, Robert Naldus.
El~l

MAIUOS-Phcme

SOUTH

U.-\HT.\{OL'1'H

ptu·n
Smith.
!\Ol'.'fll u1;1:nfltLn

SOl 1TJI
dt·rm<in.
SOL"fJI

i.on,

-

-

WoJcjko.

JJAUJ.t:Y

·-

Ste-

RaYmond
SarAh

Al-

Wi:\'MOL'TII-John

01-

SPltlS(il'll:l,U
Donald Blair,
Domrn tnth:C'man. G('OrJil:e ElJopou-

lo:;, Scull Lc\"lnt'.
Slll>IWH\'
Jeffrey
Nim!,
?-.lt•ryl S1owbrlrlr.c.
SWA!tlPS('O'fT
Doui;:lns Alkn, Paul 1-:pstt•in, Stuart
Johns.on,

Thorn;,.\

~Jurruy,

Tt:\\"KSUOR\"

David 'Mllstle.
Grei:-ory Scanus.
W.-\IUS - !.forUn Bt-ck, Rich ...
ard Coh,•n, ~amuel Van Dem.
\\'AKl.f'lt'.LD
- Frank Spencer,
Aliw1t Turco
WAl.l'0Lt:
- Jr-t-1 Brenner,
WAl.TIL\)l
•• J~mes Stevenson.
Vmt·<•nt Vac-l·art'flo.

-rorsn1-:u, -·

4

Paul

JI Alt\' AlUJ-E.llzabeth
Camobcll,
IIJNGIIA?i-1 Catherine
Rit\'o.
11\'ASSIS - Gc·or_ge Ciwanau.1:h.
Hl'OE P.t\HK - W1ill.1m Jamc~on,
EdWiil'cl Koski,
JA~(AICA
Pl,.\IS
Kenneth
Ht1l'h1kian.
KISC.STOS
Pt•ter 1.emirux.
f.f-:X1SGTO~
U•an,trd
Bo~ol'<HI, 1-:11~11h(•thC.:nhtn, Robc:rt Shrn<:k,
Douglas !-ilcwart, Anthon1-· ThOIOD.

Muchell
~~~~cJ, Ki~~~~~ AnJln~~~ilap~:~~~
8
Koslowt,

K1t,1..
H;u·krml.
Ball<1rd,
F'cldmcm,

SOMERfif:T - George Harad.
tiO~lEH\'IU,r.
Da\'jd
Chin.
Jo~enh M...iloncy, Itomney
!',toseley,
G(JcJlrcd
Otuteye,
Ellot
Smith.
:-OL1rc1
Yudkin.

Perkins.

\
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\\' \QCOIT-Thorn~s.

O'Neill

WA'IEKTOWS - Shirley
R1th;1rd Brown,
Vtnnma.

Bishop,
Clarke,

D\~~~-L~\~~r,~th~g~~\
P1::~~i~a,
~~h
\n:r.u:su:Y

H,"? 1!1.1:fs'r.):\'

-

Alan

Gerlach.

nu•

1111,Ls-Euen

Fn:.·d<>rwl(L,111e-, John
Ch«tl1·"' !fl:,ntl
Ill. Anne
•,tr1\.

Fulhain.

Ubbin,
,n ST 11ox.-ono-J111 curt11.
,n:s-r non.sTuS-John

Goldro-

1,(•r~\·•:sT
n1:ss1s-ctaud~

Stark.

1n:s1· ROXBURY-Rober\
rhl'II\, Lorraine Lunden,

Wt:STW00D-James

Am-

..

Hunnewell.,

WIIITMAN-Ge-rard
ShH>herd.
WJSCJIESTl::IC-Thomas
DownH,
Douglas
McVkar.
Jo&eoh
6Ultte
Rhoda Whitman.

WORCUTER,-Frederlck

Murphy,

